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7. Newton's Second law is

F net

m

a) The crane puts you down and goes away, but a bulldozer comes along and exerts
a sideways force on you, Lou and the chair that is equal to 5000N. What
acceleration do you experience? (neglect friction) ( = lE:! 

:_

b) Assuming the bulldozer is able to keep the force constant, h"* #P"Y. r'6[

€t, nn(s-

moving after 3 seconds?

Uk: V, -raf v{ = o* (sbo,(s" )3t)

a)

b)

c)

= l5-D 4+
8.Let'sconsiderthecasepresentedtn#7,butthistimewe@he
bulldozer still exerts a force on you of 5000N, but now we will say the frictional force on
you is equal to ?99\l .z Lo"',< +I'rna'iLG''-<z_*/. 

- 
{Z}c,..,r.1 €o{. ZfOoy.t

a) What acceleration do you experience? - /roo''t 
- .a .

b) After 3 seconds how fast are you moving? 
:=-'#i:t '-- Zd *'k'

()

9\ '"( s

9. After the 3 seconds of pushing, the bulldozer stalls.

What happens to your motion? Remember, we are no longer neglecting friction. ttows dr"",., 
I

what is your acceleration now? Ct = 
':::::' 

:=
t e-D k>

how long does it take you to come to a stop!

VG=.4 ra{'-

* Z z ,"t(rz.

Q .; Qtltrrl, r - ZZL"'(ge (O )

g {'2- s ^= +*



L. Sydney and Emily are having a Tug-of-War with Connor. If Syd pulls with 750
Newtons to the left and Emily pulls with 1300 N to the right, what force is Connor
pullins with if they are at a stalemate? In which direction? $ rn w {_^+ : \)iiryl :'l# d--' FLar^".,', 

-

'r - 
fru;"or = zii? AJ

2.Lexiaisridingherbiked.ownthestreetataconstantspeed'IM

(ry
Basic Force Problems

of the ground pushing her bike forward is 77 Newtons, what is the force of air

- :1-lN -t-tnJ - ./.eo e--6_**:__-) ifr, ,
{r5 r 5\r"rrjL-

resistance?
-t^iLn;,-sl ffd4-r I

/
= ?l"l j

3. Look at the FBD below for an object with mass m moving with accelerafion.

Fnu F"o

In which direction is the acceleration? How can you be completely positive? t

f\ -fb J{,.o ri 1LC L A' c'&r.\,rs,( €*+ rr {D'4* i,**
Complete the following equation: F,,., = fWg ("e

Use the above to mathematically express the acceleration of the object using the 2"d law:

i
a: {* r''"'t"

lA-

(l*c * €pe



Understanding the difference between Weight and Mass

We've seen that a freely falling body has an acceleration of 9.8 llr.ls2 in the
downward direction.

Draw a FBD of. a20 kg mass falling freely.

tll

W
Use the Second Law of Motion (?: F."t / m) to determine what the Force of the

r
V fu#'Tt ct 7o

nffpf'r{'J'}
cl, f : tt\

"u+ on the 20 kg mass must be to cause it to accelerate iike that!

stnw- 6{= "q,8^(s'& 
fL+ = in.dt --(r,J,o/r.YZci5)= l?6N 3/.ood

r,r,J tu1 = Zoq € :-
Draw a second FBD of a 50 kg mass falling freely. Is the force of the earth on a 50
kg mass the same as on a20kgmass?

f[..* €arJo^ o.a -(D h g gztoN Jn^
We refer to the force of the earth on an object as the objecfs Weight!

What is the weight of the 50 kg mass? fo c'nj.

What is the wei[ht of the 2}k|mass? &'c r'' /
What is the weight of an object of mass : m? i0 ,r,"

Explain why objects of different masses accelerate the same in freefall even
th6ugh thq iorces on them are different! I Azu r,^ = 9* = {Ot(s'
6r<'c &pu^/r c^' {'a g bLt-d)' ;n; = S* =- ro'(+,

Draw an FBD for both masses at rest on the floor and answer the following:

What is the weight of each mass?

? o o i.i si -flt Oil
What is the floor force upward on each mass?

Zo o; \tr S;IDC r-i='(t0$6r,^J

\10''
lu
'l'Zot^

flLt'(

F,rtrnJ '5?SJ



{a;6sr-,n"d = 1oc't"

Now draw a FBD for the 50 kg mass.

Be sure to include an arrow for
Each object that exerts a force on
The object we are anaLyzing...

Is the floor force upward on the 50 kg mass equal to the weight of the 50 kg

?

u'-$
tlYS

mass?
It-/.'f

r..ln I Tl.t {t*.' tota v'(we'20Ab tt"* rr **]00!,
": btt Jt1* **lL

Can we conclude that the Floor force upward is always equal to the weight?
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I

l=G iaK*Z<s,(; =O
i / 1,. An elevator weighs 8000 N. If it accelerates downward for 6 seconds throughL@ 20 meters, starting #om rest, find the cable tension. N- V 4 * , 

| ; 
"{ 

-

{*= $to':--fu h - o€ *i(*Xd'

tr,s,- 
o:Til'^^.

Accelerated Motion Problems - Without Friction

^' fc-

{b
' --'tr,

ftv' f,oooN
8j::2

l.t[ = 40o

?,gg * foo* -e -n : {occ -*SE = [1l
m rest for 10 seconds through 40

t: t'o s
Ar = 4on^
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Lx - tt;{-!&{e48o N)

fl =_aJ )3-(iof

2.

friLtt
A 600 kg elevator accelera

on.

(r>ft

,"'t' 
I

@
€+

o1.: I t-'('V\

'-' Fc - 6ooo
o{ = 60"

48,a = Q -6,ooo
ft-- fooont

64f o = (c*.LL

Spencer, the "Human Bicep", can dead lift 500 pounds (220kg)by
accelerating it from rest through 1 meter in 0.20 seconds. whit force does

I -- o*f^('t)' T;;::

a
J.

he exert on the barbell during this time? 
\
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Equilibrium Problems with Detailed Friction
a.C1=Q /

/- 
yn*-ans

1. A block is pushed at a qteady r3ggd along a level surface by a force of 20 N.
(a)If the coefficient of friction is 0.32, find the mass of the block.
(b) How would the blockmove if the push was > 20 N?

20N Y
%d=4

zoN^-6=tl6,.q
Zo r.t : _(4 ^?.
?ox, (, t-) 

^(fo)

A 10 kg block is pushed at a steady speed along a level surface by an applied
force of 30 N. Find the coefficient of friction.

_el!-)ffi
FBffi

€lrtuu a'= o t

Sor-J -C-; 7oa = -T
3o- .q6
3o = 4 (,0" )

Fl"*.4" '*tr (6.2s kg)

T**'Tu-
V*^ 

l

d

€+

4K btr&,-,JJ ^ rpvrL ) ha ,
2.

a



Accelerated Motion Problems - With Friction

6

4. A certain physics teacher, in another life, used to push start his car nearly
every day. His car had a mass of 8L0 kg. If the coefficient of friction was
0.10 and he pushed the car with a force of 900 N how fast would the car
be moving after 5 seconds. Assume the car started from rest and that the
road was level.

Loo -F -: fl*+

6<u"
1,oo- (r$r*) =F,,,*€+

(0.55 m/s)

ioN
Q" = ?1"4

4 : O.llt *{g'

5.

{€ s 'ts'"/g
A very odd looking horoe pulls a rider and carriage weighing 200Ib (850 N)
along a level racing track with coefficient of friction 0.40. \,\iith what force does
the hbrse putl if the rider reaches a speed of 8 m/s after 4 seconds, starting from
rest? V;:"D Vg= V.'+oh

VC--8 q- Z^lr't = *s-.

6.** = 7n -G

^=
6*h bczo,*"-o L-

Fr*'G
8trta

Fn = (z\s;)* G
?tr = l"o -v(u)(esu; r 5lonr

V; -- o tJ(t = V;z+&A*
ve =1
AX =iu

9f = o* elocYto)

6. Gardella decides to compete in the'World's Strongest Man' on ESPN. He puils a
trailer weighing 700lb (320 kg) along a level road. If he car pulls with a force of
2000 N (what's he been eating?), the trailer attains a speed of 20 mph (9 m/s)
after moving 30 meters, starting from rest. Find the coefficient of friction between
the trailer and the road.

6"F = >v+-€*
{- e1-

rest?

Vp= V,'-{s,t

V4 = D"(ru{s)

(s10 N)

A l--.t
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